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TB E GUNS OF GUIANA
SAVAGE SKILL IN THE USE OF THE

DEADLY BLOWPIPE.

Flaoae4. Xeedlellke Darts Blown
rWltb Preclaien at One Hundred
' VarH PUUirti From Straight, Hol-

low HMdTbe Vfumoi Arrow.
' There are two kinds of blowpipes in
Use among the Indians of Guiana. The
first, called tbe poocooua, is made of
the oorah reed. This remarkable reed
1 only found in the Orinoco river and
there only at certain spots. The oorah
grows to tbe height of at least thirty
feet, and the basal joint, of which the
blowpipe is made, is fourteen 'or fifteen
feet lohjr. straight a an arrow and
Without a knot. Tbe inside of tbe reed
i 'as smooth an glas.s, hence the facility
with which the dart traverses it. Very
little of tbe reexl is cut away, so that
the jrtpe is about twelve feet long and
so strong that when hold horizontally
there is not the least bend in it.

The reed, bavins been carefully se-

lected, cut and prepared, is inclosed in
1 - small, tbin. palm trunk. whi-- h is
split open for the purpose, scraped thin
as a wafer and then rejoiuel. with
the reed in tbe center. This palui for
length, atraightuess and lightness is as
remarkable as the reed. Tbe whole
pipe when finished never weighs more
than a pound and a half or a pound
and three-quarter- s, ltotli the mouth, or
muzzle, and tbe breech are bell mouth-
ed. IEe bell pieces being fixed on.
. There are front and back sights, tbe
latter formed of tbe curved teeth of the
Dasjprocta acouchi, a species of rodent
somewhat larger in size than a wild
rabbit. Two of tbe incisors of this ani-
mal are fixed on tbe breech of the pipe
by means of wax. Tbe teeth being
placed parallel to each other and very
close to7ether, tbe sight is taken be-

tween them. Sometimes tbe foresight
is made in the same way, but it more
often consists of the single sharp tooth
of a fish. It Is placed about a foot
back from tbe muzzle, tbe back sight
being affixed four feet along tbe tube,
so that it is a considerable distance
from tbe eye when aiming.
.The missile used with this tube is

misnamed an arrow. It 3 really a
dart, scarcely bigger than a large darni-
ng; nedle and with a point quite as
line. Tbe dart is made of the rib of
tbe oocooreete palm leaf and is so
heaTy that it will sink in water. It is
about seven inches in length, not thick-
er than a large needle, and the usual
number that an Indian carries with
him when shooting is from .V to fjOO.

ready poisoned, but not prepared with
the necessary cotton plugs. These
darts are strung together something
like the reeds on which soft cheeses
are placed and then rolled on u stick
and carried in a quiver, points upmost,
it being requisite to protect them from
every chance of being broken or dulled.
To protect tbe hand when handling

stick
with a smalt, wheel-lik- e shield

The fine points are given to the darts
by means of the teeth of the devilfish
(Serasalmus pirava). and the cotton
with which they are plugged before
use is found growing wild. It is bound
tOfthe base of the dart with thread
made of silk grass, this thread, with
was obtained from several trees, be
lag largely used also in making the
blowpipe. The skill used in binding
the plug of cotton to the dart must tw
great or It will not fly true and far
when shot.

The distance to and accuracy with
which these darts are shot are
wonderful, though the darts do not
strike with any great force. The death
of the came occasional not by the
impact, but by the poison with which
tbe dart is tipped. This poison lodges
In a tinv groove cut. or. rather, scratch
ed, in dart, for the purpose of af-
fording It a lodgment, and also in the
notch cut near the tip.

So finely pointed is the dart that it
will penetrate tbe flesh on a mere
touch, and If any animal, such as a
monkey, irritated by the prick, endeav-
ors to draw it from the wound it
breaks at the notch and leaves the fatal
jag behind.

There is a knack in blowing the
darts from pipe. I have succeeded
la propelling them about a hundred
yards, and I have never seen a Euro-
pean send them farther, but the Indi-
ans puff them double that distance
and at 100 to loO yards will hit a mark
only a few inches square. I have seen
native marksmen who could hit par-rot- a

and toucans at the last distance
once Id two or three shots.

When a dart has been shot, if it
misses its mark, tbe Indian takes great
pains to find it on account of the dan-
ger it is to persous walking near the
spot, for if trodden on It is likely to be
as fatal as the bite of the most venom-
ous snake. I have formed the opinion
that tbe woorall poison used to tip the
darts owes its great virulence to the
venom of a snake which. I think, is
mixed with it. but I Deed not discuss
that matter here.

.The, darts must fit tube closely
enough to resist the passage of the
tiniest stream of air and jet so loosely
as to traverse it easily, and the attach-
ing of the cotton plugs Is a troublesome
business, which often occupies the In-
dian for hours at a sitting. When the
dart Is placed In the tube it is pushed
tip with a small stick a distance of
about fourteen inches from the mouth- -

ieee. At.this distance from tbe mouthfhe greatest force of the breath is ob-

tained, but it Is a matter of much prac-
tice to manage the breath properly. A
steady, somewhat prolonged puff has
more effect than a short, sharp one.
Longman's Magazine.

Pnttiaa; It Another War.
"I do not say." remarked Mr. Brown.

Tthat Jones is a thief, but I do say that
If bis farm Joined mine I would not try
to keep sheep."

WEE LADS ON WORLD TOUR
One Kiaht. tbe Other Seven, Pay

Their War With Songi.
The youngest globe trotters on record

were discovered tbe other afternoon
singing the latest songs in a Fifth ave-
nue elevated train in lirooklyn. says
the New York American.

After tbe boys had sung "nedelia"
the passengers showered them with
pennies, nickels and dimes, when the
taller loy smilingly said: '"Ladies and
gentlemen, my name is Louis Stern-
berg. I am eight years eld, and me pal
here is Frederick Reede. He is only
seven, but he is the finest boy soprano
la the west, and we're ou a trip around
tbe world all alone.

"We left our homes in Milwaukee on
Dec. 12 with only a few cents in our
clothes and beat our way to Chicago,
and after we went to see a show we
were flat broke. As we did not want to
go back home we started singing on
the street corners, and we did a great
business until the 'coppers' chased us
because we wouldn't give them a rake-of- f.

t)n the afternoon of the big theater
tire me and Freddie coined more money
running with messages to tbe women's
husbands telliug them they were all
afe. We then came to see big New

York city on the fastest train in the
world."

At this the passengers laughed, and
Ixmis. somewhat confused, said: "Well,
the conductor told us it was anyway,
didn't he, Louis? Well, on that big
train the conductor was good to us and
let us go through the cars and sing
songs, and in that way we made an-
other bunch of money, and here It Is"
the boy pulled out a roll of bills "and
when Freddie and I get over to Eng-
land we will have the time of our
lives."

"Hut how about your parents?" asked
a woman in the car.

"Oh, Freddie's parents are both dead,
and my old stepmother knows I can
take care of myself." tbe boy answered
"We were down to see one of those
steamship men. and he told us to come
back and he would give us a job as
cabin boys on a steamer that is sailing
to Kngland Saturday."

"Slag us another song." cried an in
leresteu passenger. I tie boys imme-
diately began to sing "Please Give Me
a Penny, Sir, a Penny. Sir, For Hread
and before they had finished there was
hardly a dry eye in the car.

TRANSCONTINENTAL WALK,

Trio Plan a Tramp From Xew York
to Callfornin.

Mrs. Annette L. Place of the Pro-
fessional Woman's league will walk
across the continent. In company with
her close friends, 'Mr. and Mrs. Hran-nan- ,

Mrs. Place will start from New-Yor- k

on March 2S and expects to reach
California within a year. They will
take the journey by easy stages, tramp- -
n nts a.t.w.ti ..nx.li .1 .1 .. na ......... a-- I. .....I

them tbe top of tbe is furnished I inclination will permit and lodging

simply

is

tbe

the

the

where they may on the road.
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, West Vir-

ginia, Kentucky, Missouri. Indian Ter-
ritory, the northern part of Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona is the itinerary
thus far mapped out. though the pedes-
trians will feel at liberty to depart
from it at any time.

"We are undertaking the trip for
pleasure," said Mrs. Place, "and mean
tb pursue it with that end always in
view. It has Iteen my dream for years
to walk to California, but I had diffi-
culty in finding comrades brave enough
to face the long journey on foot. Our
purpose is to return in the same fash-
ion, though we will come back across
the northern states. The opening of
spring should give us some excellent
weather, and I am looking forward to
the trip with enthusiasm."

Mrs. Place, though past tbe years
when most women care for such ac-

tivities, is the embodiment of nervous
vigor. She has been a vegetarian for
a number of years and attributes her
unimpaired health to this fact. Her pe-

tite figure is as elastic as that of a
girl. When walking is possible, she
scorns a car, covering miles with ap-

parently no fatigue.

Plan to Promote Patriotism.
Mrs. Maud Br. Hayes of Kansas City,

department instructor of tbe Missouri
Women's Relief corps, is endeavoring
to promote a greater interest among
school children in the question of pa-

triotism, says the Kansas City Times.
Acting in accord with a national move-
ment of tbe nature promulgated by tbe
Grand Army of the Republic. Mrs.
Hayes wishes that copies of the Decla-
ration of Independence and a short pic-

torial history of the United States flag
le hung on the walls of every school-hous- e

In the state. The "Women's Re-
lief corps in smaller towns a asked to
interest themselves.

To Get Rid of Smoke.
A novel method of getting rid of

Mack smoke and at tbe same time turn-
ing it to practical use is now being
adopted in some Helgian factories. The
smoke is driven by fans into a porous
receptacle, over which flows a stream
of petroleum or similar liquid. The
smoke is thus caught and turned into
a pas that gives great neat and can be
used for running gas engines.

Xarsery Hallway Cars.
An enterprising American railroad

has Instituted a system of carriages
reserved for children. The "nursery"
car consists or dimng, dressing, bath
and sleeping compartments, in the last
named of which six beds are arranged.
The floors are thickly carpeted and
the walls padded. A nurse is provid
ed at the company's expense.

w Transeanadlan Roatf.
The new transcanadiaii route from

Liverpool to Yokohama will 1m? 2MJ
miles shorter than that across the Uuit--

ed States.

TBAPPED IN FLAMES
STORY OF AMERICA'S FIRST GREAT

THEATER HOLOCAUST.

Tbe Bnrnlns- - of the Richmond Play-hous- e

In 1S11, Wherein Two Hun-
dred I.l-rr- a Were Lost In a Fright-
ful Strnarsle to Escape tbe Merci-
less Roth of Fire.
The following graphic description of

the first great theater disaster in this
country is taken from a volume of ad-

dresses to children and youth, as the
title page has it, by the Rev. Robert
May, an English clergyman, who visit-
ed in America from December, 1S10,
to early in the spring of 1SV2, when he
left for India. He made tbe burning
of the Richmond theater, where 200
lives were lost., the occasion for a
strong tirade against tlie evils of the
theater and besought his hearers to
"shun the theater; avoid the haunts of
Satau, the destroyer of jour souls;
Reek for real pleasure; do not pursue
the phantom of imaginary happiness."
The clergy all through the couutry took
up the cry, and for years the destruo
tion of the theater was proclaimed
from manj pulpits as the direct act of
God, intended as an example to those
who persisted in the sin of theater go
ing.

"The fire took place on the night of
the 20th of December, 1S11. The thea-
ter, which was built entirely of wood
and otherwise badly constructed, stood
upon the brow of Shockhoe bill and up-
on the verj- - spot which is now the site
of what is called the Monumental
church. On this night particularly a
new play and pantomime had been got
up. and a large and brilliant crowd of
gentlemen and ladies, of the verj" flow-
er of the population, embracing the
newlj' elected governor of the common-
wealth and many citizens of wealth
and fashion, were assembled at an ear-l- j'

hour to enjoj' the entertainments of
the evening.

"It was truly a brilliant display, and
for some time all went on gayly and
happilj- - enough. The play was over
the first act of the pantomime had
passed by the second and last was
now begun and all eyes were intently
fixed upon the actor who had come
forward on the stage toward tbe lights
and was moving to the music of the
orchestra, when suddenly a bustling
noise was heard from behind the
scenes toward the rear of the building.
This, It seems, was occasioned by the
fact that a servant who had been or-

dered to hoist up a chandelier in doing
so bad got the rope entangled and,
jerking to clear it, had swung it
against one of the painted scenes,
which instantly caught fire and sent
up a sheet of flame to the roof. This
was not plastered, but, consisting only
of rafters covered with light pine
boards and shingles, verj' dry, it kin-

dled at once, and the actors, with their
assistants, were trying to tear down
the scenes to put out the fire. This
movement, however, was not immedi-
ately seen by the spectators, being hid
den from their view by the interposing
scene, and they were still watching the
progress of the piece when they saw a
shower of sparks ami burning matter
fall upon the actor before them. At
this some were startled, while others
apparently thought that it might be
only a part of the show. A moment,
nftorward some one exclaimed, 'There
is no danger,' and only forced the
sense of it more strongly upon their
fears when one of the performers
rushed forward to the front of the
stage and cried, 'The house is on fire.'
pointing at the same time to tbe ceil
ing. where the fire was now seen run
nine like lightning along the roof. In
stantly- - all, was horror and dismay.
The cry of 'Fire! Fire!' rang through
the building, mingled with the shrieks
of women and children in frantic con-

sternation. Husbands looked for
wives mothers for their children
while wiiii', almost frenzied by the
sense of danger, thought only of them-
selves.

"There was, of course, a general rush
all at once to escape out of the house
as fast as possible by the nearest waj
Those in the pit easily got to the outer
door, which was not far otT. Those in
the galleries also, or most of them, fly-

ing down the stairs, soon passed to the
street. Rut the spectators in the boxes
were not so fortunate. Pome few of
them indeed had leaped to the pit and
got out with tbe rest from that part,
and a few others had leen helped on
to the stage and hurried off the back
way, while a small numlier still brave-
ly kept their seats, only to meet the
fate which they hoped to avoid, but the
great mass of them, crowding tumulto-
usly into the narrow lobbies In the
wildest disorder, stopped each other's
progress toward the door, while the
suffocating smoke, which soon filled
the house, extinguished the lights and
stifled its victims, and the flames, which
low flashed in lurid sjieets as they ran
along the light wooden work of the
loxes, caught the clothes of the fugi-
tives in the rear and wrapped them at
once in palls of fire and death. Happy
now were those who hail reached the
windows, where a stream of fresh air
from without revived their falling
senses and enabled them to hurry on
for their lives or escape perhaps to the
ground, for by this time many of,
those who had got out from the pit and
galleries were seen gathered in crowds
below, stretching out their arms and
calling on those within to leap into
them for safety. Some did so from the
first and some even from the second
story, and a number escaped in this
way, while a few were either killed or
shockingly mangled by the fall.

"Those In the meantime who had
succeeded so far as to dear the lobbies
found themselves again stopped and
straitened In the narrow angular stairs
that ran from the landing of the boxes
Into the common entry or pent up in
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Pick up any paper you please and items like these greet your eye: "Bitter cold
and high wind." "Mercury near zero mark.' "Cold wave covers country." "Three
men and a woman perish and many persons arc frost-bitten.- ."

And yet winter lias only begun!
What are you going to do about it?
Will you stay at home and freeze, or will you join the army that is now head-

ed for the sunny valleys of Southern California ?

If you are wise, you will go to California. It is less than three days distant; a
round-tri- p ticket from Rock Island costs only $104.05. And it is good to return any
time within nine months from elate of purchase.

In California, in mid-winte- r, you can live just about you do at home in mid-
summerbathe, play golf, pick fruits and flowers, drive or loll- - lazily in the sun
while you watch the surf break along the shore.

And it's less than three days away LESS THAN THREE DAYS.
Best way to get there is via the Rock Island System. Two routes; Southern

via El Paso; Scenic, via Colorado Through tourist and standard sleepers over both
lines.

TATE III
In sei vice daily, December 20 to April 14, Chicago and Kansas City to Los An

geles, Pasadena, Santa 1'arbara and San Francisco, via the Rock Island, El Paso-Xort- h

western and Southern Pacific systems. Fast as the fastest. Fine the finest.
Compartment and standard sleepers; diner; buffet-smoking-libra- ry and observation
cars.

Tickets, berths, and California literature at any Rock Island ticket odice. If
you live out of twn, use accompanying coupon.

L. M. ALLEN.
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Cut this out and send to
S. F. Boyd, D. P. A

quote rate from
-- end me enpiii amornia. ot nr arioiis talilirnia

list of hotels and boi: rri i ng houses.

t!ie only door whl !i opened Inward had
been shut to by th' rushing rov. d a;id
could not be forced back for some
time even by the help of hands from
without. Here, then, some were crush-
ed to death by others who, even
happy, escaped at last over their dead
Inxlies through the door now opened,
but horribly scorched or burned and
only to die in the arms of their shud-
dering friend.

"By this trme. although only si.v or
seven minutes had passed, the whole
Louse was in a blaze that brightened
the windows of the houses far and near
with its dismal light. The bells were
tolling with most appalling sound, and
hundreds of citizens, roused from their
bods and alarmed for the safety of
their relatives and friends, were rush
ing to tbe scene, but too late to save
or nna tnem. ii;e rest may be imag-
ined, bat cannot and perhaps ought not
to be described. There was no 6leep in
Ilichmond that night, but the voice of

the amall passage at bottom, where P1"1 was beard f rom wny dwell
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"The day after this awful occurrence

the common council of the city con-
vened and passed a resolution prohibit-
ing all public amusements within the
limits for four months ensuing, and a
ineetir.t: of citizens was held in the cap-ito- l.

at which it was resolved that the
remains of the de.nd should be collected
nnd buried together on the spot where
they had expired, and that a mouument
should be raised over them to record
the remembrance of their fate. And it
was also determined that a day should
be set apart for fasting, humiliation
nnd prayer In of an
event in which all who bad any sense
of piety could not but fee and acknowl-
edge tlmt the hand of ;od had been
most strikingly and affectingly display-
ed." New York Tout.

There is n whole chapter of sound
advice in tbe admonition: "Don't dodge
ditfk-ulties- : meet them, greet them,
beat them." '

JOHN SEBASTIAN.
Passenger Trattie Manager, Chicago.

Streets. Da.venport,

commemoration

publications, incliid- -

EXPLO

Daria Old 1148. Nw 148.

SIONS!
are often by poisonous

gases liberated from drains and

waste pipes by leaks, ami defective

plumbing. Don't wait for the ex

plosion, but have us examine your

plumbing thoroughly and put in

safe order whatever needs atten-

tion. Itemember tin; of pre-

vention," etc., and be governed

CHANNON, PERRY 6c CO.,
Block. 'Phone
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